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Press release 2020-12-22 

Nobina completes strategic acquisition of 
Göteborgs Buss and strengthens its position in 
special needs transportation 
Nobina has entered an agreement to acquire the bus company Göteborgs Buss AB, 
domiciled in Gothenburg, Sweden. The acquisition strengthens Nobina’s position – 
through its wholly owned subsidiary Samtrans – in special needs transportation, 
and thus also enables the company’s entry to the market in western Sweden.  

The acquisition encompasses a business comprising approximately 170 vehicles and 220 
employees in tendered special public transport services. The acquisition is part of 
Nobina’s acquisition strategy to strengthen and develop its position in special public 
transport. 

In 2018, Nobina acquired Samtrans, the leading expert and operator in special needs 
transportation in Stockholm County, thereby expanding its operations and know-how in 
special public transport. With the acquisition of Göteborgs Buss, Nobina will continue on 
this journey and its establishment in the market in western Sweden. 

Göteborgs Buss has a strong position in the region together with local expertise and high-
quality processes and procedures that permeate the operations. The company primarily 
focuses on mobility services, patient transport and school transport services.  

Samtrans’ aim is to continue to develop as the market leader in terms of quality of special 
needs transportation and the opportunities for achieving this in western Sweden are 
strengthened and expanded with the acquisition of Göteborgs Buss. 

“The acquisition of Göteborgs Buss is an integral part of our future strategy for continuing 
to develop our position in special needs transportation. This is yet another example of 
how we are working to identify and analyse opportunities for growth through acquisitions 
that supplement our operations and our expertise,” says Magnus Rosén, CEO and 
President of Nobina. 

“We are pleased to welcome Göteborgs Buss and all employees to Nobina and 
Samtrans. We are jointly looking forward to continuing to grow and develop the business 
for customers and society. Together, we are well placed to continue to drive 
developments in quality and sustainability in the industry and thereby grow both existing 
and new business,” says Tomas Hansson, Managing Director of Samtrans Omsorgsresor 
AB. 

“I am delighted to have reached an agreement with such a large and long-term player as 
Nobina, together with the development and quality efforts that Samtrans pursues in the 
industry. We also have a positive view of Nobina and Samtrans’ intention to retain 
Göteborgs Buss as a separate subsidiary in the Group in order leverage the strengths of 
Göteborgs Buss. Together with Samtrans, we will continue to develop special public 
transport in Sweden,” says Peter Olsson, CEO and part-owner of Göteborgs Buss. 

Today, Göteborgs Buss is a privately owned business and has reported stable sales in 
recent years combined with good capacity to win new contracts. The company has 
average annual sales of approximately SEK 130 million over the past three years and 
favourable profitability. Göteborgs Buss’s business will continue to be developed but as a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Samtrans Omsorgsresor and as a part of the Nobina Group. 
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For further information, please contact: 

David Erixon, Head of Communications, +46 72 967 02 84 

Mattias Gelinder, Head of IR, +46 72 967 02 61 

About Nobina 

This is Nobina. We are the Nordic region’s largest public transport operator, with 12,000 employees across 
four countries. Every day, all year round, one million people choose to travel more sustainably with us. From 
north to south, in urban and in rural areas. To the next bus stop, or all the way home. Together with our 
passengers and clients, we are big enough to make a real difference. From a welcoming greeting and a 
comfortable bus journey, to new smart technology that contributes to more fossil-free travel. A unique 
opportunity to bring about change. 

The Group operates in Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Finland and reported sales of almost SEK 11 billion in 
2019. In the Swedish and Danish markets, Nobina also operates special needs transportation under the 
Samtrans and Örslev brands, respectively. Nobina is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm. 

Together, we keep society moving every day.  

More information is available on: www.nobina.com 

 


